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#italydidit

Trump was way ahead of the Democrats on the election fraud. Shortly after his

2016 election, President Trump received intelligence that Barack Obama plotted

with the U.S. Embassy in Rome, Italy, and Italian Prime Minister Renzi to overthrow

the 2020 Trump Reelection

.

President Trump and cyber-security teams learned that, just before he left office in January 2017, Obama stole $400 million

of U.S. taxpayer's money (14 pallets of cash) originally intended as payment for Iran, and redirected it to Prime Minister

Renzi and the Rome Embassy.

U.S. Cyber-security teams ***tracked the exact routes of that cash*** The cash was distributed to several accounts and used

to fund the electronic vote switching using Italian military satellites operated by Leonardo, an Italian aerospace, defense and

security company.

William J. Lynn III is the CEO of Leonardo DRS, a U.S. subsidiary of Leonardo. He previously served under the

Obama/Biden administration as Deputy Secretary of Defense & led the Department's efforts in cybersecurity & space

strategy.

The election day operation was orchestrated by Stephan Serafini, a 20-year foreign service officer, and General Claudio

Graziano, a board member of Leonardo.

When vote counting stopped on election night, the data was transferred via the secure Italian military satellites then sent to

Frankfurt, Germany where votes were electronically switched from President Trump to Joe Biden.

At Mar-a-Lago, on Christmas Eve, President Trump was informed that he would be receiving affidavits and confessions from

several people involved in the operation.
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The above is the press notification that just took place THIS EVENING. The primary speaker is Maria Strollo Zach, CEO of

Quantum Solutions

#ITalydidit

https://t.co/GzK6YAnXXf

These are good, honest people. ■

https://t.co/nspNthtIc5

This is the woman on the conference call. #Italydidit
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